
Women's Underwear.
>> s Wen's heavy Jersey ribbed

cotton vests and pants, natural
gray, worth 75c, this week 5oc.

Women's extra heavy balbriggan
vests and pants, fourteen thread,
worth 9oc, this week 6o.

Women's natural gray lambs'
wool vests and pants, very fine,
worth $z.6O, this week $r.a5.

Women's medicated scarletlamb's
wool vests and pants, extra
quality, worth $z.6o, this week
$z.25.

Women's Saxony wool Jersey
ribbed vests and pants in fast
black and red, worth $2.oo,
this week $z.5o.

Children's Underwear.
Children's white merino vests

and pants, all sizes, 2oc to 4oc,
according to size.

Children's gray mixed vests and
pants, all sizes, 25c to 45c, ac-
cording to size.

Children's all wool natural gray
vests and pants, all sizes, 3oc
to 85c, according to size.

Infants' lamb's wool vests, very
fine quality, all sizes and special
prices.

Men's Underwear.
Men's natural gray and white

merino underwear, special value
at 5oc.

Men's all wool scarlet medicated
underwear, a decided bargain
at $z.Io.

Men's heavy Tuxedo ribbed wool
underwear, worth $z.5o, this
week poc.

THE. GBEEENZBERGER. "S
SOL. GENZBERGER & CO., 5 NORTH MAIN STREET, HELENA
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ONE FAMOUS CHACRGERI
Col. Keogh's Warhorse the Sole Sur-

vivor of the Terrible Custer
Massacre.

The Equine Hero of Many Bloody
Fights With Hostile Red-

skins.

els Baptism of Blood in 1868--Faling
Bapidly at tie Ripe Old Age of

Tweaty-Elght.

Comanche, the celebrated old warhorse
of the Seventh United States cavalry, still
lives at a ripe old age. He is stationed at
Fort Riley, Kan., with Troop I, to which he
has been attached since his advent into the
service. The Seventh was the lamented
Gen. Cnster's regiment, which possesses a
most enviable record. The history of Com-
anche is a remarkable one, worthy a place
beside the renowned animals recorded in
the world's chronicles of notable ware.
Comanche is one of the original mounts of
the Seventh cavalry when the regiment was
organized in 1866 at Fort Riley under the
act of congress authorizing an increase in
that arm of the service. Upon the disposi-
tion of the several troops composing the
regiment to the various military posts in
the then district of Upper Kansas by Gen.
Alfred Sully, its commander, Troop I, whose
captain was the gallant Col. Keogh, was
assigned to Fort Wallace, in remote west-
ern Kansas. on the great central plains.

Comanche joined the troop in the fall
of 1866, and has been in nearly every battle
and skirmish since that time in which the
regiment has participated, says a Topeka,
Kan., oorrespondednt of the Rocky Moun-
tain News. His fearless owner, Colonel
Keogh, rodehim into that awful Sght of
the "Little Big Horn," where Custer and
his brave followers went down to death in
their last charge, with colors flying and
trumpeters sounding the "forward." That
was the only time the intrepid regiment
drooped its guidons, and where, with flash-
ing sabres, overwhelmed by brute force, it
rushed on to annihilation. Comanche
has been wounded many times. In the ter-
ribly unequal battle of the "Little Big
Hern," or "Rosebud," as it is generally
called, he was the only animal to escape the
awful fate which befell all else animate
on our side in the hopeless struggle with
death.

His first serious enoounter with the
savages of the intraeontinent region was in
the autumn of 1868. It was immediately
preceding the organization of the cele-
brated "winter campaign" against the
allied tribes of the whole central plains, in
which General Sheridan commanded in
person. His lieutenants were all famous
Indien fighters-General Sully, the hero of
the Sioux war in 1864, General Custer,
General Carr of the Fifth cavalry, and
many others of less rank, but of equal rep-
utation. General Sully. who was second
to General Sheridan, commansded the dis-
trict of the Upper Arkansas. with head-
quarters at Fort Hiarker (now the town of
Kanopolis), on the Smoky Hill. 'The Ind-
ians had been making frequent raids aloug
the Kansas and Nebraska border during
the summer, murdering the settlers and
committing the most outrageous and name-
less depredations, so General Sully deter-
mined upon a hurried expedition against
them. Accordingly, with eight companies
of the Seventh cavalry and five companies
of infantry ho concentrated his force at
Fort Dodge, on the Arkansas, intending to
punish the Kiowas, Arapahoes and Chey-

Men's heavy fleece lined under.
wear, natural gray, worth $a,oo,
this week $i.25.

Men's extra camel's hair under-
wear, very warm, this week
$z.5o.

Hosiery.
500 Dozen children's heavy

ribbed, hand-knit, Wool-
en Hose, in fast Black,

Steel, Vicuna and Blue Gray.
he best Hose in the market.

Worth 50c, Per Pair.

THIS 25C.illS HEK 5C.
60o dozen ladies' fast Black, all

wool Hose, worth 40c.
This week 25c.

60 dozen ladies' fast black all
wool Hose, worth 4oc.

This week 25c.
60o dozen children's fast Black,

all wool Hose, worth 35c.
This week 2oc.

20 dozen ladies' fast Black Sax-
ony wool, hand-made hose, worth
75c. This week Soc.

20 dozen misses' Hose, sizes
5 1-2 to 8 1-2 samequality, worth
6oc. This week 4oc.

20 dozen children's Hose, sizes
4 1-2 to 5 I-2, same quality.
Worth 5oc. This week 3oc.

Ioo dozen men's all wool heavy
cashmere hose, worth 40c.

This week 25c.

Also full and complete lines ofLADIES,'

MISSES,'

AND
CHILDREN'S

ennts, who at that time were the principal
pirates and bandits of the great plains.

Early in September, 1968, he left Fort
Dodge with his command, and, after cross-
ing the river twelve miles below the fort,
marched in a general southeasterly direc-
tion toward the Canadian. On the evening
of the fifth day he arrived at the "sand
hills" of the Beaver and Wolf rivers, where,
the following morning, while the command
was marching through that relatively
barren region, he was attacked by about
800 of the allied savages under the leader-
ship of the dreaded "Sa-tan-ta," the notori-
one war chief of the Kiowas. A running
fight was kept up with the determined
warriors during the entire day, in which
two of the troopers were killed and one
wounded. The Indians, meanwhile,
through the media of their "runners" (mes-
sengers), communicated with their camps
and gradually augmented their number,
new accessions constantly arriving from
every direction, until they soon mustered
over 2,000 well armed, fearless warriors.
This outmarshalled by superior numbers,
the general was compelled to retreat toward
the Arkansas. The march was of necessity
slow. For four days and nights the
Indians hovered around the flanks of the
column, annoying the troops in a terrible
manner. They were pestiferous to such a
degree that the command could act only on
the defensive, and by the time it arrived at
the crossing of the north fork of the
Canadian there were not 1.000 rounds of
ammunition left. At this point a stand was
made. The incessant charges of the now
infuriated savages rendered it necessary
to employ the small amount of ammunition
held in reserve, and then the troops
shortly found themselves almost at the
mercy of their bold enemies. In this ex-
citing encounter the savages would im-
pudently ride up to within a few yards of
the squadrons of troopers, discharge the
bullets from their revolvers and then in
their rage throw the empty weapons at the
skirmishers or at the flankers of the sup-
ply train. The latter, nearly all of whom
were absolutely out of ammunition, having
exhausted it in actual self-defense, were
passive spectators of the extraordinary
scene. Manv of the Indians were killed on
their ponies, however, by those soldiers
who were fortunate enough to have had a
few cartriges left. None of the bodies of
the savages were captured, as they had
taken the usual precaution to tie them-
selves to their animals, and, as soon as
dead. were dragged by their faithful beasts
into their own lines.

In this engagement Comanche received
his initial wound. Gen. Sully had sent
Col. Keogh, who was acting as his aide
that day, down to the skirmish line to stop
what he considered as reckless firing riand a
simple waste of ammunition,for he believed
the Indians were not inflicting any serious
damage, or were, in fact, not firing at all.
The moment the gallant colonel arrived on
the ground, however, he discovered that
the savages were keeping up a vigorous
fusilade. The first intimation he had of
this was when Comanche received a ball
from a rifle in the hands of an Indian who
had the temerity to charge upon him pretty
closely, discharge his piece and ride furi-
onsly back again. Comanche behaved
admirably; he was but four years old then
and soon recovered from the effects of his
wound.

Ten years afterward, to pass over many
insignificant skirmishes in which he was
present not worthy the name of battle, in
the memorable month of June. 170, Colo-
nel Keogh rode him into tile valley of the
Rosebud. After that phveically beautiful
little rift in the mountains was hushed in
death, and General Terry's column came to
the relief of those of the regiment who were
not in the fight, but who were loft idly rest-
ing on their arms reiles distant from the
scene of slaughter, because "someone had
blundered," Comlncho was discovered
wandering aimlessly around the abandoned
Indian camp, saddelless, riderless, wounded
and lame. tHe was bleeding from seven
severe Lullet holes, either of which would
have killed an ordinary horse. The noble
animal was immediately recognized by
Capt. Henry J. Nowlan, who at the time was
arting quartermaster of Gen. Terry's com-

and. He a it once sent Comanche to
]ort Abraham Lincoln on the upper Mis-
souri, with orders to specially care for him,
Capt. Nowlan, a grand old gentleman, is
now commander of Troop I, Col. Keogh's
original company, the enlisted men of
which, who loved their ill-fisted captain of
early days Idolize Comanche and look
out for his necessities as become the pre-

in Cotton, Balbiggan, Ae
Thread and Silk, at veryilow
prices; The largest line of Ko.
iery in the city.

Toysand -
- Holiday Goods
We are headquarters on these

goods, and our stock is arriving
every day, and we invite p~r-
chasers to call and see us in this
line. Full assortments of

Dolls, Iron Toys, Mechanical
Toys, Wooden Toys, Blocks,
Toy Books, Plush Cases, Leather
Cases, Polished Wood Cases,
Albums, Photograph Frames in
Plush, Wood, Metal and Glass,
Silverware, Royal Devon .Ware,
China and Glassware, Bronzes,
Bisque .Goods, Clocks, Music
Boxes, Fancy Lamps, Etc.

Muslin Underwear.
Ladies' night gowirs, well made

best quality muslin and em-
broidery, new goods, 6oc, 85c,
$i.oo, $1.25, $1.45, $I.6o.

Ladies' chemises, best quality
material, 65c, Soc, $1.10, $I.25.

Ladies' skirts with clusters of
tucks and embroideries, full
widths, 6oc, 85c, $I.oo, $z.25.

Ladies' drawers, tucked and em-
broidered, best material, 45c,
6oc, 85c, $I.oo, $1.25, $1.45.

Infants' dresses and slips at uni-
form prices with above.

rogatives of the famous pensioner upon
their bounty, 'both for his never-to-be-for-
gotten services, and in memory of the sad
associations in which he figured so con-
spicuously.

Comanche is a "claybank" in color; in
all possibility has a strain of Spanish blood
in his veins, which accounts for his won-
derful endurance and persistency. Froum
the members of the troop to which he has
never been attached he is the recipient of
marked attention; has all that he can pos-
sibly eat of the most carefully selected
rations, and when he dies will no doubt be
buried with military honors appropriate
to his distinguished career in a long and
checkered life.

Fourteen years have passed since Co-
manche has been subjected to the burden
even of a saddle. Previous to 1877, the
daughter of the colonel of the regiment was
in the habit, every pleasant afternoon, of
sending her compliments to Captain Now-
lan, requesting the use of Comanche to
take a lope on the beautiful prairies sur-
rounding the fort. One day the daughter
of the major of the regiment, sent her com-
pliments asking for the veteran horse, to
which the accomplished and polite captain
readily assented. Shortly afterward, how-
ever, and when the favorite animal had
been sent by a groom to the quarters of the
major's daughter, the colonel's daughter
made her customary demand for her pet
Comanche. When she learned that he had
already been ordered for the use of another
lady of the garrison her disappointment
was apparent to every one. To this was
added extreme bitterness, as in a few mo-
ments the rivals for the honor of riding
Comanche met on the parade ground to
join the same "outing party." That was
the last time Comanche ever appeared
with a saddle on. The next day the colonel
of the regiment issued a "general order." in
which he recited the horse's long service,
his wounds and age, closing with a provi-
ion forbidding any one from ever mount-

ing him again.
Comanche is now 28 vears old, is fail-

ing rapidly and will not last much longer.

atemareo miaamOers.
Bat time changes minds as well as man

aere, though even now when makini
changes from one circle to another, it oftea
requires that adaptability which could be
said found in one who has automatic rman.
sers. However, such radical changes not
only appear in drawing-room repartee,
street dress, etc., among IAople, but also ".
the conveniences and •xureson afforded
mankind. Railroad travel is one instanpa
A few years ago, comparatively, one had to
consume much valuable time in an uncom.
ortshle way to make what is now thought
nothing of as a night's journey in a sleeper.

The most modern equipment and trane-
portation facilities can be found on the
fast trains of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
railway to Chicago, Ht. Louis, Hot Springs,
Kansas City, etc. Inqaire of any agent of
the company, or C. MI. Pratt, generaL tietl
arn passenger agent. Minnzsolils Mlla.

Thousands of Suffering Women.
Delicate women who complain of tired

feeling, pains in the back and loinu'deslre
to sleep, dizziness, painful or suppressed
menstruation, will find in Oregon Kidney
'lea a faithful friend.- Itcan be relied upon
in every instance to give immediate relief
from kidney and urinary troubles Thou-
sands of women 'are suffering every day
from some disorder of the kidneys or liver,
who might be permanently cured by using
Oregon Kidney 'Tea.

Are Yeaou Suffering

From back ache, inflammation of the blad-
der, drick dust deposit or stone in the bled-
der,,or in fact any derangement of the
kidneys or urinary organs? if thus afflicted
do not lose time end waste monoy on worth-
less lisimente and worse plasters, but strike
at the seat of the disease at ones by using
the greatestof all known remedies, the cel-
ebrated Oregon Kidney Tea. Pleasant to
take, purely vegetable. Satisfaction every
time.

Widom's Violet lreaim
Is the most exquisite preparation in the
world for softeninu and whitening. the
hands and face. It is not only a substitute
for, but in every respect superior to glycer-
ins, cold cream, vaseline, and like prepare
tions. Try it.

Kid Gloves.
We carry the Well Known

Foster Kid Gloves, 5-hook, in
black, tans and slates, which we
will sell THIS WEEK at $I;,s.

EACH PAIR WARQANTED.

500 para Jouvins Kid Gloves
In evening shades only. To
close out this stock we will sell
these Gloves, which are worth
$2.oo0 per pair,

THIS WEEK 75c.

Infants' Wear.
Embroidered Flannel Cloaks,

full length, in cream and tan.
Worth $4.

THIS WEEK $2.oo.
Embroidered flannel long

Cloaks, all wool, cream and tan.
Worth $4.50.

THIS WEEK $2.5o0.
Embroidered flannel long

Cloaks, full length, in tan and
cream, better quality. Worth
$6.oo.

THIS WEEK, $3.50.
Also better grades in long

Cloaks, at $4.00, $4.50, $4.75,
$5.oo, $6.do and $7.oo

Embroidered Flannel Short
Cloaks, in cream only, at $3.00oo
$4.00 and $5.

Embroidered Flannel Long
Skirts, $2.oo0, $2.50, $2.75.

Infants' Muslin Dresses,
Infants' Lamb's Wool Vests,

IUNMMONS-.IN •THE DISTBIC'tr COUET O
the First Judioial district of the state of

Montana, in and for the county of Lewis and
Clarke.

H. M. Brandegee and E. N. Brandefge, part-
ners doing and transacting business under the
firm name and style of Birandegee Bros plain-
tiffs, vs. William L. Steele. executor of the last
will and testament of Mary Ann Eckert. de-
eased. Martlha 'laylor EckertSchwabe, l'red A.

Schwabe, Henry Iebhardt and Edward Wagner,
defendants-Amended sommons.

The state of Montana sends greeting to the
above named defendant..

You arehereby requlred to'appear in an action
brought against yo

5 
by the above named plaintiff

in the district court of the ! irst judclial district
of the state of Montana. in and for the county of
Lewis and Clarke, and to answer the complaint
filed therein, within ten days (exclusive of the
day of service) after the service on you of the
summons, if served within this county; or. if
served out of this county, bet within this distrit,
within tweety days; otherwise within forty days,
or judgment by default will be taken alainetyon.
according to the prayer 4 said complaint.

The saM action a brouglht to obtain a de-
cree of this court for the foreclosure of two cer-
tain mortgages described in the said complaint
and executed by the said William L. Steele as the
executorof the last will and testament of Mary
Ann Eckert. deceased, Martha Taylor Eckert
S hiwabe and Fred A, tochwabe, on the 21st day
of August, 1b89, the property embraced in and
affected by said mortgages being all those certain
lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, lying and
being in the towneite of the city of Helena, in
the county of Lcwiu and Clarke, then territory,
now state of Montana, bounded asd particularly
described as follows, to-wit: Lots numbered
one, two, four, fourteen and fifteen, in block
number seven; lot number two in block number
twenty-six, and lot number four in block num-
bertwenty-seven: as seid lots and blocks are
numbered, designated and deserribe! on the plat
of said townsite on file in the office of the county
recorder of said county of Lewis and Clarke.
Said lots numbered one and two, in block num-
ber seven, having, subsequent to the execution
of said mortgages, been released from the lien of
said mortgagos by the plaintiffs. Each of said
mortgages having been made to recure the pay-
ment ot a certuin promissory note, dated Aug.
21, 1il9, made by said William L, Steele as such
executor, and Martha Taylor lrckert schwabe
and Fred A. Schlwabe acar of said sotes being
for the sum of three thousand dollars, and each
being payable in gold. or it sqeivalent, on the
21stday of Anguest, 1892, to the order of saidH.
M. and E. N. Brandegee, with lnterest theseon at
the rate of tan per cent. per annum. interest pay-
able semi-annually, and each of said mortgages
provided that in ease of default in the payment
of interests in such note and mortgage pro-
vided, the whole of the principal and interest
should become, at the option of the mortgagees,
payable whether the same should at such time by
by the terms thereof due and payable or not: and
default having been made in the payment of the
interest of raid notes and each of them, and raid
noted and each of them having become by reason
of each default payable, and the amount due
upon said notes and mortgages in the aggregate
at the time of the commencement of this action
being the sum of six thousand dollars principal,
together with interest thereon at the rate of ten

er cent per annum from the 2lst day of Aegust,
180, and the sum of sixty-five dollars paid for
insurance as athorized by said mortgages, to-
gether with interest on the sum of sixty-five dol-
lars at the rate of ten per cent paer annum from
the 15th day of January, 1891; that the piremises
conveyed by said mortgages may be Sold, save
and except said lots numbered one and two. in
block number seven, so as aforesaid released
from the lien of raid mortgagesand ihe proceeds
of tihe atie lhereot applied to the payment of said
mortgages and :promiseory notes. with interest

'thtreon st tme rate of ten per cent. per annum
as aforesaid, ant five hundred dollars counsel
fees and costs of suit. And In case such pro--
ceedse are not sufficient to pay the same, the; to
obtain execution aainstsaiid defendants, Martha
'Taylor Eckert Schwab., Fred A. Schwabe, and
the state of the said Mary Ann Eckert, do.
ceseed, for the batance remaining due: end also
that the said desfendants, and all parsons claim-
ing by. through or under them or either of them,
may be barred and forecl•ote. of all right, claim.
lien, equity of redemption and interestin end to
said mortgaged premises, save and oxoept as re-
leased as aforesaid: and also that any and all
claims of the said defendants. Htenry Gebhardt
and Edward Wagner. in and to said premises, if
any claims they have, bs adjudged and decreed
to be subsequent and subordinate to tih lien of
msaid mortgage;: end for general relef.

And you are hereby notified that if you felt to
appear and answer the said complaint, as above
required. the said plaintiff will apply to the
court 1.r tie roi l demanded in alid complaint.

Gwlie under my band and the seal of the dis-
trictourtof time First judicial district of the
state of Montana, in and for the county of Lewis
and Clarke, this twelithday of September. in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-one.

i[ealJ JOHN BEAN. CisrBy H. H. TnouMs-oN Depnty Clerk.
MAssashIA BiULLbP,

&ttorney for Plaintiff,

TEBSEY BLUE MINING COMPANY-AT A
Smeeting of the trestees of the Jersey Bias

Mining compau,, held Oct. 1, at the osice of the
company, Ln. Heusna. a sufficient imount of
stoel being represented, it was r'voted to sall a
special meetling of the stoekholders, at the onem-
pany's o t c, in Helena, on the let day of Dec-
ember, at four o'clock, p. m., fur th. purpose of
voting upon thie sprepol to reorgaise the eem-
psnyuponan use•sObp;sk bee .

Infante' White and Bl k •: Cashmere Nols,
Infants' Bootees,
SInfants' Mitts,
Infants' Shawls,
Infants' Su • d •ies,
Toys,
Etc., Etc.

TOWELS.
7o dozen Linen Damask Tow-
els, knotted fringe, assorted
colored borders, worth 40c.

This week 2 5c

35 dozen Linen Damask Tow-
els, knotted fringe, open
drawn work borders, assorted
colors, worth 5oc..

This week 33 .- 3c.

20 dozen bleached Bath Tow-
els, 16x36.

This week 2oc.

20 dozen unbleached bath Tow-
els, 2ox48.

This week 25c.

20 dozen bleached Bath Tow-
els, 22x44.

This week 3oc.

20 dozen bleached Bath Tow-
els, 25x5o.

This week 4oc.

20 dozen fancy Turkish Tidies,
knotted fringe, all colors, 17x38

This week 25c.

STILL IN EARNEST.
4 I Will and Must Close Out .I

In as short a time as possible, my entire stock of

WINES,
LIQUORS.

and CIGARS

I STILL HAVE ON HAND

50 Barrels Bonl &Lillard Whiskey,
SPRING OF z887.

I will furnish the United States gauger's certificate with
each and every barrel. These goods are now being of-
fered at

EASTERN PRICES,
WITH FREIGHT ADDED.

I have also on hand 200oo,ooo of Cigars of all grades and
brands which I will offer at

5 Per Cent. Less Than Factory Prices for Cash,

We wish to announce to the family trade that we are
able to stock their cellars and pantries with the most deli-
cious Whiskies, Wines and Fancy Liquors at prices never
before heard of.

A Splendid Opportunity.
We will give a special inducement to any one desiring

to start in business, by selling out our entire stock at a
price that will be an object to any purchaser. My stock
is a first-class one, my business is a'well established one,.
and my only object for offering such a bargain, is my de-
termination to retire from business.

SI. L. ISRAEL & GO..

Depat rniet
Castile soap in white, brown knd

red mottled quarter pound,
cakes, this week only c.

Fels & Co.'s scented glycertie
soap, best in the. market, three
cakes in box, 25c per box.
Ammonia, x6 ounce bottle, loc.
Puts pomade, large size, roc.
Silica for polishing metal, srO.
Machine oil loc,
Coffee mills 6oc.
Tea and coffee cannisters ,rc.5e
Nickle alarm clocks $z,oo.
Glass oil cans, one gallon sise,

tin covered, 35c.
Eldredge fruit press and potato

masher 5oc.
Patent nursery stove 25c.

* Stove paste xoc.
Liquid stove polish x5c.
Mixed bird seed zoc.
Dish mops ioc.
Silver plated knives and forks

i2.oo per set.
Plated tea spoons from 25c per

set upwards.
Plated table spoons from 5oc

per set upwprds.
Full line of tinware, granite

ironware, crockery, china and
glassware at bed rock prices.
We must sell these goods to
make room for our immense
stock of holiday goods.

Bargains for Everyone.
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